ORDER

WHEREAS, Rajasthan Shikshak Prashikshan Vidyapeeth, Shaniwar Bagh, Amer Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan was granted recognition to conduct B.Ed. course with an annual intake of 60 (sixty) seats with effect from the session 2000-2001 vide this office order No. F-3/RJ-34/B.Ed./2000/4126-4133 dated 24.07.2000.

2. AND WHEREAS, NRC in its 89th meeting, in proceedings initiated under Section 17 of NCTE Act, 1993, decided to withdraw the above order granting recognition to the institution for B.Ed. course. Pursuant to it, a formal order dated 29.04.2005 was issued by the office of NRC.

3. AND WHEREAS, since National Council for Teacher Education vide its order dated 09.06.2005, in an appeal preferred before it, has reversed the above order of NRC.

4. AND THEREFORE, in pursuance of the order of NCTE, the NRC withdraws its order dated 29.04.2005 and the order issued by this office dated 24.07.2000 granting recognition to the institution for B.Ed. course is restored to continue and remain in force till further orders.

By Order,

(N.R. Murali)
Regional Director

The Manager,
Government of India,
Department of Publications, (Gazette Section),
Civil Lines,
Delhi - 110054

Copy to:
(1) The Secretary, Department of Elementary Education and Literacy, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
(2) The Education Secretary, Govt. of Rajasthan, Secretariat, Jaipur.
(3) The Director, Directorate of Elementary Education, I/C Teacher Education, Govt. of Rajasthan, Bikaner, Rajasthan.

Contd. 2....
(4) The Registrar, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur, Rajasthan.
(5) The Coordinator, PTET, M.D.S. University, Ajmer, Rajasthan.
(6) The Member Secretary, National Council for Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing - II, I, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, (Near ITO), New Delhi-110002.
(7) The Chairman / Secretary, Rajasthan Shikshak Prashikshan Vidyapeeth, Shahpura Bagh, Amer Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan.
(8) The Principal, Rajasthan Shikshak Prashikshan Vidyapeeth, Shahpura Bagh, Amer Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan.
(9) The Under Secretary, Computer Section, National Council for Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing - II, I, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, (Near ITO), New Delhi-110002
(10) Computer cell (NRC)

Regional Director